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but quote the last sentence. After doing nothing of real work him? 
self tosolve the difficulty of pre-historic man, the "Deus exmachindb' is 
as usual invoked to pick him out of the mud; and he concludes: "I 
venture to hope that the process of investigation and reasoning here 

pursued may anravel some perplexities, and show such an approxima- 
tion to a beginning in relation to man's intellectual progress, as to 
confirm the anticipation that ampler knowledge will bring with it 
fresh evidence of harmony between the disclosures of science and the 
dictates of revelation." 

THE KHONDS OF ORISSA.* 

Major Macpherson's life, written by his brother, Mr. William Mac- 

pherson, is a record of the highest interest as including the private 
life of a man of great ability and force of character, the history of his 

important political work in India, ancl the account of his well-clirected 
efforts to raise in the scale of civilisation the hill tribes of Orissa. 
For the objects of this Journal, however, Major Macpherson's descrip- 
tions of the boclily make, mental character, history, life, and habits 
of these Orissa Khonds are the main subjects of interest, and we shall 
confine ourselves to clescribing the leading details of his anthrojDO- 
logical dissertations, which rank among the fullest and most remark? 
able contributions ever made to the history of savage life. 

The Khoncls, who were among the primitive races of Orissa, were 
clriven by the Hindus to the forest ancl the hill, and now inhabit the 

hilly country and table lands of the Ghauts, the Khond district com- 

prising about five hundred square miles. The extreme unhealthiness 
of their malarious climate, the poisonous effect of which extends even 
to unseasoned Hindus, ancl is simply deadly to Europeans, except for 
a few weeks in the year, has had the effect of keeping the Khond 

civilisation, though within a short journey of the Hindu civilisation 
of the plains, in an isolated state; ancl it has thus, to a very remark? 
able degree, retained those original characteristics which, under cir? 
cumstances more favourable to intercourse and admixture with sur- 

rounding races would no doubt have disappeared. 
" The Khonds are fittecl by physical constitution to undergo the 

severest exertions and to endure every form of privation. Their 

* Memorials of Service in India. From the Correspondence of the late 
Major Samuel Charters Macpherson, C.B. Edited by his brother, William 
Macpherson. London: John Murray. 1865. 
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height is of about the average standard of Hindus of the Peninsula. 
Their forms are characterised by strength and symmetry. The mus- 
cles of the limbs and body are clean and boldly developed. The skin 
is clear and glossy, its colour ranging from a light bamboo to a deep 
copper shade. The heel is in a line with the back of the leg, the foot 
is somewhat larger than that of the Hindu, and the instep not highly 
arched, although the Khond, nevertheless, has extraordinary speed of 
foot. The forehead is full and expanded. The cheek bones are high 
and rather prominent; the nose is seldom, though occasionally, 
arched, and is generally broad at the point; the lips are full, but not 
thick; the mouth is rather large. The whole physiognomy is gene? 
rally indicative of intelligence and determination, blended with good 
humour." 

The Khond villages are beautifully situated, and often consist of 
one slightly curved street with a gate at either end. The pursuit of 

agriculture is held in great honour, and practised with a degree 
of skill and energy perhaps nowhere surpassed in India; and the 
mountain Khonds are extremely rich in bullocks, buffaloes, goats, 
swine, and poultry. The other necessary arts of life are performed 
for them by pariah or Hindu families settled among them, who may 
be divided according to their trades into the pairwa, or weaver (who 
also provides the human victims); the lohara, or ironsmith; the 

komaroo, or potter; the gouro, or herdsman; and the soondi, or dis- 
tiller. These they treat Avith kindness, but consider as an inferior 
race. Hospitality is regarded as one of the chief virtues, and fugi- 
tives are received and protected?with the exception of the muriali, 
or victim, who must be given up. If a man can make his way into 
the house of his enemy, even if his life has been forfeited, he cannot 
be touched. 

Marriage can take place only betAveen members of difFerent tribes, 
and a state of Avar or peace makes little difference. After a fight, the 
Avomen of each tribe visit each other, and condole on the loss of their 
relatives. The custom among the Khonds is for boys of ten or tAvelve 
to many girls of fifteen or sixteen. The use of money being almost 
unknown, the father of the bridegroom pays to the father of the 
bri.de twenty or thirty lives, a life being either a bufFalo, pig, goat, 
sack of grain, or set of brass pots, as may have been agreed upon 
beforehand, and then the marriage is at once solemnised. The father 
and friends of the boy carry rice and liquor in procession to the house 
of the bride, the priest makes a libation to the gods, the parents of 
the parties join hands, and then all partake of the prepared cheer. 
Afterwards an entertainment takes place either at the bride's home 
or some convenient place near the house of the bridegroom, Avith 

feasting, dance, and song. When the night is far spent, the uncles 
of the bride and bridegroom raise them on their shoulders, and, join- 
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ing in the dance, the burdens are sudclenly exchanged, and the uncle 
of the youth disappears with the bride. Then the company divides 
into two parties, the friends of the bride endeavouring to arrest the 

others, to cover her flight, and all?men, women, ancl children? 

join in the mock fight. The priest attends the newly-married couple 
home, rehearsing a charm whenever they cross a brook. If the 
husband is a boy, they live together in his father's house, the wife 

aiding his mother in her domestic labours till he is old enough to 
have a house of his own. When a child is born, they determine the 
best name for it by the priest dropping grains of rice into a cup of 

water, naming with each grain a deceased ancestor. From the move- 
ments of the grain and observations on the child, he determines 
which of his ancestors have reappearecl in him, and names him ac- 

cordingly. 
On the cleath of the patriarch of a district, gongs and clrums are 

beaten, the body is placecl on a funeral pile which is set on fire, 
while the family and people of the hamlet perform a dance round a 

high flag-staff set up close by, and surroundecl with the personal 
effects, clothes, arms, drinking vessels, etc, of the deceased chief. 
The dance is continued at intervals until the tenth day, the property 
is clistributed among the different abbuyas or chief people in the 

tribes, and an assembly is held to acknowledge the heir of the late 

patriarch. 
The religious system of the Khonds is described at great length, as 

it was with practices arising out of it, that Major Macpherson was 

chiefly concerned?the putting down of human sacrifice, and of 
female infanticide. They believe in one Supreme Being, Boora 

Pennu, or the God of light, the source of good, creator of the uni- 

verse, of the inferior gods, ancl of man. Boora Pennu in the be- 

ginning created for himself a consort, Tari Pennu, or the earth god- 
dess, who, jealous of the creation of man, rebellecl against him, and 
became the source of evil. Up to this point the Khonds hold the 
same general belief, but from it they clivicle into two sects: that of 

Boora, believing that he was triumphant in the contest; that of Tari, 
liolcling that she remained unconquered, and still maintains the 

struggle. The sect of Tari-Pennu are those who offer human sacri- 

fices; the sect of Boora-Pennu practise female infanticide. The 
Khonds believe that men are endowed with four souls : first, one that 

may return to Boora after death; second, one that belongs to some 

tribe, ancl is reborn in it; third, one that enclures the suffering for 
the punishment of sin, performs transmigrations, ancl sometimes 

temporarily leaves the body, leaving it weakenecl, languicl, ancl sleepy 
?this is the soul which, if a man becomes a tiger, animates the 
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bestial form; the fourth soul dies on the dissolution of the body. 
Among the inferior gods is Dinga Pennu, the judge of the dead. He 
resides in a great rock, or mountain, called the Leaping Rock, per- 
fectly smooth and exceedingly slippery, with a bleak unfathomable 
river flowing round it. To it the souls of men speed straight after 

death, and have to made desperate leaps to secure a footing on its 

surface; failing to do this, they break limbs or knock out eyes, and 
these deformities are generally communicated to the next bodies they 
animate. Meantime Dinga sits upon the rock, casting up each man's 
account of good or evil, and awarding their sentences. 

The worshippers of Boora-Pennu, while holding in abhorrence the 

practice of human sacrifice, carry that of female infanticide so far 
that in a village of a hundred houses there is often no female child 
to be seen. This practice seems partly attributable to the difficulties 
that arise from the custom of marriage only taking place between 
difFerent tribes. The influence and privileges of women are very 
great- among the Khonds, and many difficulties and quarrels are 
caused by the marriage arrangements; and by the death of the 
female infants, say the Khonds, " the lives of men without number 
are saved, and Ave live in comparative peace." They believe that 

they have the sanction of the gods for their practice, killing female 

infants, Boora having repented of the creation of the first feminine 

being, and given them permission to bring up only as many females 
as they should find consistent with the good of society, They holcl, 
also, that the more female souls they remove from the earth, the more 
chance there is of getting neAV male souls in their place. 

In the worship paid to Tari-Pennu, the earth gocldess, the chief 
rite is human sacrifice. Such sacrifices are celebrated publicly at 
fixed periods, and are so timed that each head of a family can have a 
share of flesh for his fields about the time when his chief crop is laid 
down. Besides these regular festivals, they offer extra sacrifices on 

special occasions, if the crops should threaten to fail, or many deaths 
occur from disease or tigers, etc. In case of family misfortunes a 

private sacrifice is made. The victims, or meriahs, who are almost 

always procured from other tribes, may be of any race or age, and of 
either sex, but they are only acceptable to Tari if they have been 

purchased by the Khonds, or are born victims, that is, are the chil- 
dren of victim fathers, or have been devoted to the gods by their 

parents. They are generally supplied to the Khonds by the races of 
Panwas and Gahingas, Avho either purchase or kidnap them in the 
Ioav lands, and bring them blindfolded to the village, where they are 

lodged in the house of the mullicko, or chief. The meriah, or victim, 
is regarded through life as a consecrated being, and if a child is often 
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permitted to attain to years of maturity, has a wife given to him, 
and brings up a family of victim children, who, though liable to be 
sacrificed at any time, sometimes escape their fate. The victims 
are treatecl with great affection and deference, and are considered as 

superior beings, whose privilege it is to give up their lives for the 

goocl of mankind, and who will be beatified immediately after death. 
" The celebration of the sacrifice is held as a public festival, which 

lasts about three days, and is attencled by a large concourse of 
people. After many preliminary observances, prayers to Tari, pro- 
cessions, music, dancing, ancl feasting, the victim, who is bound to a 
post in the sacred meriah grove, is on the the third morning re- 
freshecl with a little milk ancl palm sago, ancl released from his 
bonds, though closely watched, ancl generally stupifiecl with opium. 
A series of invocations, legends, and clialogues are then gone through, 
the parts of the victim, the chief, and the priest being sustained in a 
semi-clramatic way by the best actors to be found. After an invoca? 
tion to Tari-Pennu, and an account of the institution of human 
sacrifice, the priest thus continues : 'We obeyed the goddess, and 
assembled the j3eople. Then the victim chilcl wept, ancl reviled, ancl 
uttered curses. All the people rejoiced except those with whom the 
child hacl dwelt, and the janni (priest). They were overwhelmed 
with grief.' .... The earth-goddess came again ancl said, 'Away with 
this grief. Your answer is this: when the victim shall weep, say to 
him, Blame not us, blame your parents who solcl you. What fault 
is ours 1 The earth-goddess demands a sacrifice. It is necessary to 
the worlcl. The tiger begins to rage, the snake to poison, fevers ancl 
every pain affiict the people?shall you alone be exempt from evil ? 
When you shall have given repose to the world, you will become a 
gocl by the will of the gods.' Then the victim answers : 'Have you 
no enemies, no vile ancl useless chilcl, no debtor to another tribe who 
compels you for his debts to sell your lands : no cowarcl, who in 
time of battle skulks with another tribe ? Have you none of these 
to seek out and sacrifice V The Janni replies : 

' We have acted upon 
quite different views. We dicl not kidnap you on the roacl, nor while 
gathering sticks in the jungle, nor when at play. The souls of those 
whom you woulcl have us sacrifice can never become gocls. They 
are only fit to perish by epilepsy, falling in the fire, or by ulcers, or 
other dread diseases. Such sacrifices would be of no avail. To 
obtain you we cleared the hill and the jungle, fearless of the tiger 
and the snake. We stinted ourselves to fill your parents, and gave 
them our brass vessels; and they gave you to us as freely as one 
gives light from a fire ! Blame them ! Blame them !' 

"Then the Victim protests : 'Ancl dicl I share the price which my 
parents received 1 Dicl I agree to the sale 1 . . . . You, 0 my father, 
ancl you,?and you,?and you,?0 my fathers ! do not destroy me !' 

" The mullicko, or chief of the village where the victim was kept, 
now says : 

' This usage is delivered down to us from the first people 
of the first time. They practised it. The people of the middle time 
omitted it. The earth became soft. An order re-establishecl the rite. 
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0 child ! we must destroy you. Forgive us. You will become a 
god !' " The Yictim : ' Of this your intention I know nothing; I thought 
1 was to pass my life with you. I assisted to build houses, and to 
clear fields for my children. See ! there are the palm-trees I planted, 
there is the nohwa-tree I planted?there is the public building on 
which I laboured?its palings still white in your sight.Let 
the Avhole burden of my soul's grief, as I remember the past, lie 
upon you.' 

"The Chief: 'You are about to become a god. We shall profit by 
your fate. We cannot argue with you.Do you not recollect 
the day on which we cut your hair, devoting you to sacrifice 1 and 
do you not recollect that when many were sick, and the janni brought 
the divining sickle, he declarecl, "The earth demands a victim'"?' 

" The Victim : 'It is true I did observe something of this ; but your 
aged mothers, your wives, and your beautiful children, my brothers 
and sisters, assured me that you Avere humane, and would never kill 
one so useful and beautiful as I.' . . . 

" The Chief: ' Your parents, forgetting your beauty, forgetting the 
pleasure of cherishing you, turned their hearts to my cattle, and my 
brass vessels, and gave you away. Upbraid them! Heap impreca- 
tions upon them. We will curse them with you, imprecating upon 
them?that all their children may be similarly sacrificed?that they 
may lose, within the year, the price for which they sold you?that 
they may have a miserable and forlorn old age, lingering childless and 
unfed?that when they die in their empty house, there may be no 
one to inform the village for ten days, so that, when they are carried 
out to be burned, all shall hold their nostrils?that their own souls 
may afterwards anim'ate victims given to hard-hearted men, who will 
not even answer their death-plaints consolingly. Curse them thus, 
and we will curse them with you.' ... " The Yictim: ' 

My curse be upon the man who, Avhile he did not 
share in my price, is first at my death. Let the world be ever upon 
one side Avhile he is on the other. ... I call upon all?upon those 
Avho bought me, on those whose food I have eaten, on those who are 
strangers here, on all who will now share my flesh?let all curse the 
Janni to the gods !' . . . " The Janni: ' 

Dying creature, do you contend Avith me 1 I shall 
not alloAV you a place among the gods.' " The Yictim : ' In dying, I shall become a god; then will you 
know whom you serve. JSToav do your will on me.' 

" The victim is then sacrificed, and his flesh stripped off and divided 
into portions For the difFerent villages, which are carried home 
wrapped in the leaves oF the googlut-tree. Arrived at the village, 
the portion is divided in two, and one halF buried in the ground; the 
rest is divided between the heads oF houses, each oF whom takes his 
morsel and buries it in his fields, placing it in the earth behind his 
back without looking." 

Such is the outline oF the rite oF human sacrifice amonff the Khonds. 
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By steady perseverance in his purpose, Major Macpherson was at 

length able to put a stop to both human sacrifice and female infanti? 

cide ; though the difficulties of the attempt were much increased by 
the want of proper support from the Indian government. Whether 

they are still discontinuecl, or whether after his departure the Khonds 

went back to their old habits, we are unable to say. For fuller 

accounts of this remarkable race, we must refer to the book itself. 
This slight sketch will at least serve to show the immense value of 

the contribution which Macpherson made to the History of Man by 
the investigations which he carried on with such perseverance and 

energy, and for which he had to pay so clearly in bodily suffering and 
in official ill-treatment. 

ROMAN INTERCOURSE WITH IRELAND. 

In the May number of this Revieiv, we published a short article on 
Roman Intercourse with Ireland, in allusion to a paper read by Mr. 
Thonias Wright before the British Association at Birmingham in 
1865. Mr. Wright has since honoured our short remarks by a special 
paper, which he read before the Ethnological Society. It, therefore, 
now becomes our duty to offer a few observations in reply to this 
communication. 

The historical instances of the Roman arms penetrating without 

conquering a country, are so very few and far between, that we have 
erred in considering Mr. Wright meant that the Romans had subju- 
gated Ireland, and established themselves in that country. This, it 
now appears from his late paper, was very far from his thoughts. 
Though he still holds that it " can hardly be doubted that the Ro? 
mans did invade, ancl, in their view of the case, subdue Ireland." 

Now, in our opinion, the Romans used to take a very practical view of 
such cases. We would be very sorry to descend to any mere worcl- 

quibbling on this important historical question, nor can we suppose 
that the Romans made much distinction between the words subdue 
and subjugate. Though Livy tells us that the words Vce victis were 
first usecl by Brennus, the Gaul, when he threatened extermination to 
the Roman people, the latter very soon acquirecl them, and used them 
whenever they wished to express the particular relations existing be? 
tween a conquering and a subduecl people, 

" in their view of the case." 
To acquire accurate ideas of ancient knowledge, we must in all 

cases throw aside our own altogether, and we must try to think as 
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